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A HISTORY OS CHRIST CHDRCH IN SKOHT HH.LS
SHORT HILLS. B2K JSRSEY
1882 - 1920

On March 28» 1882 a group of interested residents of
Short Hills met st the Casino (theRacquets Club) to discuss
the possibility of forming a new Parish to cover Short Hills.
It was agreed to proceed with the necessary steps and it was
decided to call upon Dr. Clover, the rector of St. Stephen1 s
Church in Millburn to solicit his cooperation in the formation
of the new Parish.
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On March 2 9 . 1882. the agreement reached atthe

of the da,
before was endorsed
a -majority" of the residents of Short Hills, whose
names are recorded as follows:
Stewart Hartshorn
William B . Bliss
James H. Pitcher
Charles T. Hoot
George M. S. Horton
V % Marsh
Devereux Toler
C. S. Henry
W
„ Russell

• C. Goodrich
* B« Jennings
William S % Toler
Wellington Campbell. M.D
K I. C. Foye
C o H. Humphrey
John H. Bradbury
W. K. Been
Be Lancy Cleveland

It thus appears that at the time the first steps were taken to establish the parish of Christ Church, the resident population of Short Hills
did not exceed thirty-five persons.
The project met with early opposition. 2)r. Clover, then Sector of
St. Stephens Church in Millburn received the Committee, which had been
appointed to call upon him, and which did so on March 29* 1882, with
marked cordiality, and without hesitation expressed his approval and endorsement of the plan to establish a parish at Short Hills. But when he
was asked if he would put his approval in writing, he declined for the
reason that it might embarrass him in his relations with his ownparish,
which he stated were peculiar. Ee did say however that if the Committee
would address him a letter on the subject he would answer in wtiting, referring the matter to the Bishop for his action and that he would be
governed thereby, and with this assurance the Committee withdrew and on
the following day sent Dr. Clover this letter:
ft

Short Hills, March 29, 1SS2

Rev. Lewis p
Millburn
Dear Sir:

Clover, D t D.

Church from and out of the present parish of St. Stephen's and it
was deemed proper to call on you as Hector of St. Stephen's for your
approval of the establishment of such a perish. The undersigned were
appointed a committee for that purpose, and we hereby respectfully
ask your approval in writing to the formation of a parish as aforesaid
in and for Short Hills. Tour early reply will oblige
with esteem, Tours very truly
John K. Bradbury
W. M. Deen
Committee11
S # The Parish boundry for Short Hills to embrace ell that section
of Millburn township lying north of the Delaware Laekawanna
& Western
11
Railroad from the Summit line to the Orange Mountains.
Very probably this letter was submitted by Dr. Clover to the members
of his Vestry and very probably it was received by them without enthusiasm.
Certain it is that the worthy doctor underwent a change of heart: for this
early minute appears in our Parish records:
n

lfo answer to this letter has ever been received, not even an acknowledgment of its receipt. On the contrary Dr« Clover has actively and
constantly opposed the establishment of a church at Short Kills.11
On April 1, 1882, a certified copy of the minutes of the meeting of
March 28th, with the endorsement of the majority of the Short Eills residents was presented to Bev. Dr. Hobert N, Merritt, Secretary of the Standing
Committee of the Diocese and Rector of St. Peter's Church, Morristown, and
other copies were sent to the Bishop at
The Standing Committee fixed upon April 19, 1882, at 9:00 o1clock in
the morning for a hearing on the application and gave notice to the applicants that the application would be opposed by St. Stephen1 s parish. The
hearing was held on that day and after full discussion was had on both sides,
Mr. Condit, representing St. Stephen's, askod for further time and another
hearing to present additional facts to support his viev; of the case. This
request was granted on the understanding that the applicants were to have
full opportunity to reply to any new facts presented. On or about April
22, 1882, the following resolutions were adopted at a meeting of the Standing Committee and were sent to the applicants:
<T

RESOLVED, That as a preliminary to the action of the Standing
Committee on the application for the formation of the new parish
of Christ Church, Short Kills, the applicants be requested to
certify to the Committee, in writing, their intention and views
upon the following points:
m
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1. Is it proposed to purchase a lot and pay for the same, upon which
to erect a church, and, if it is, to whom is the same to be conveyed and
upon what terms and conditions? It "being the preference of the Committee
that the same shall "be conveyed to the Trustees of the Episcopal Pond &c*
2. As to the erection of a church "building thereon when is it proposed to
to erect the same, and is it to be paid for before its occupation? The
Committee strongly urging such prepayment.
3. The probable source of support of the parish hereafter. The Committee
also strongly urging such provision be now made at an early day.
On receiving these resolutions, the Committee in charge of the application,
consisting of Messrs. Toler, Bradbury, Cleveland and Been, called upon Mr.
Stewart Hartshorn, one of the incorpor&tors of the new parish and then, as
always, deeply interested in the welfare and advancement of the community, and
laid before him the propositions embraced in the first and second paragraphs of
the Standing Committee's resolutions. Mr. Hsrtshorn stated to the Committee
that he would donate a suitable plot of ground and one thousand dollars in cash
towards the creation of a church building thereon, or, in the alternative, thet
in addition to donating the ground, he would build the church edifice, charging
the new parish, as rent, the interest on the cost of the building, the principal
to be paid off eventually in installments. This generous offer delighted the
Committee and a general meeting of the residents was then called to meet at the
Music Hall to consider the action to be taken.
At this meeting, which was held on May 5» 1882, Messrs. Bradbury and Been
were appointed a committee to solicit subscriptions for the support of the
proposed church end were instructed to reply in writing to the resolutions of
the Standing Committee. Subscriptions for the support of the church, made at
the meeting, amounted to Eleven hundred and forty dollars. On May l6th, the
following reply was presented to the Standing Committee:
"Gentlemen:
We are in receipt through their Honorable Secretary of a copy of the resolutions adopted at a recent meeting of the Standing Committee of the Diocese
of Northern Kew Jersey concerning the proposed establishment of a church at
Short Hills and "beg leave to reply to the questions propounded therein, as
follows, viz:-
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A. - In answer to 1st question state that Stewart Hartshorn, Esq. has
agreed to convey to the wardens and vestry of the proposed church a
suitable plot of ground upon which to erect a church-.
In answer to 2nd. question we would reply that two plans are before
us regarding the erection of the church building, to wit:1. Mr. Hartshorn in addition to giving the land aforesaid will erect
a proper edifice thereon, charging the proposed parish six per
cent on the actual cost of the building. The principal to be paid
off by installments, or
II
He will subscribe the sum of one thousand dollars toward the build*
ing of a church on land deeded as aforesaid - provided the other
members of the parish will supply the balance necessary to complete
the same.
The second offer is preferred, but at all events, it is our intention
to build at once under one or the other of these propositions and in
the meantime it is intended that suitable rooms be fitted up on the
ground floor of the Music Hall for use as soon as the permission; asked
of the Bishop and Standing Committee be granted.
C . - The revenue of the parish must be provided for from year to year. To-

ward the expenses for the current year there is already subscribed
$llUo. This amount is made up exclusively by the immediate residents
of this park irrespective of creed. It does not however include all»
some preferring to wait until the church is started when they state
that they will join us. A proper Bector - which it will be our endeavor to obtain - will greatly increase this revenue and draw to us
from the surrounding country those who would naturally gravitate in
this direction.
In closing this sta-tement permit us to say that in our opinion an opportunity
is now offered the Protestant Episcopal Church for establishing a parish in
this place that is not likely to again occur. At the present time the church
will receive the support and attendance of all branches of the Protestant
faith resident here, and if this chance is allowed to pass, in the course
of a few years this settlement will have grown to such a. size (judging its
future by its past history) that a church then started must depend almost
entirely on those of its own creed for support.
finally we feel that with proper management a Protestant Episcopal Church
can now be established here and will supply the wants and receive the united
support of this community for a number of years to come and until the place
is large enough to properly support other places of worship.
Dated Short Hills, May 15th, 1882.
William E, Toler
Devereux Toler
DeLancy Cleveland

John H. Bradbury
W. M* Deen

To Mess. D. Dodd and A. Mills
Sub-Committee of the Standing Committee
Diocese of Northern New Jersey.*
The Standing Committee in compliance with the request of the vestry of St.
Stephen-. Parish, appointed Wednesday, May 17th. as the day for the final hearing of the application of the incorporation of the new parish, ,nd on that day,
at the residence of D.niel Dodd, Esq.. in Newark, the opposing parties met and
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discussed the matter pro and con. The minutes record that «full and warm
discussion was had on both sides", and that after hearing all that was to be
said, the Committee adjourned.
For nearly two months the people of Short Kills waited for the decision of
the Standing Committee, which was received on July 8th, 1882. in the following
communication from its secretary:
"St. Peterfs Rectory, Morristown* N. J.
July 8, 1882
W. M. Deen, Esq., Secretary, &c.
At B meeting of the Standing Committee of the Diocese of Northern
New Jersey held at Grace Church, Newark, on the 6th inst., the following
resolution was passed:
RESOLVED, That the consent of this committee to the formation of the
new Parish of Christ Church at Short Hills, Township of Millburn, County
of Essex, be given in the form provided for in Sec. 11 of the 7 Can. Tit 1
of this Diocese and delivered to the person authorized to receive the same on
behalf of said new parish, whenever the deed, of the lot on which Christ Church
is tobe built has been made to the Trustees of the Episcopal Fund, and sent
to the Secretary of the Standing Committee.
I have the honor to be your obedt. serv't.
Robert N. Merritt, Secretary of the Standing
Committee.fl
On Saturday, September l6th, the deed, referred to in this resolution was
delivered to Dr. Merritt and the consent of the Bishop in the form provided by
the Canons of the Diocese was received from M m for the formation of the parish
of Christ Church in Short Hills. It was this:
"Diocese of Northern New Jersey
The formation of a new parish in Short Hills Township of Mil 1burn, County
of Essex, to be known as Christ's Church, having been duly considered by the
Standing Committee and approved by them, I do hereby give my canonical consent
to the formation of said parish.
Given under my hand this sixth day of July in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and eighty^two.

Thomas A. Starkey
Bishop of the Diocese
Attest:

Robert N. Merritt, Secretary of the Standing Committee"

In justice to the parent parish of St. Stephen's, one of the oldest parishes
of the Episcopal denomination in Northern New Jersey, and one which for nearly
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thirty years prior to 1882 had been a useful and prosperous parish, a word
should here be said of the reasons underlying its opposition to the formation
of the new parish*, It was apparent even in that early day that the natural
development of the township of Millburn would bring the more prosperous members
of the coiamunity into residence in the Short Kills district, and also that it
would

into that district the majority of those upon whom St. Stephen's

defended for its membership and support. The formation of an Episcopal parish
in Short Hills would be likely to result in the immediate withdrawal from the
older parish of some of its most useful members, would almost certainly deprive it of much of its revenue, and would, perhaps for all time, divert the
source of its natural growth and development. The opposition of St-. Stephen^
to the project was not, therefore, in any sense controversial; it was fundamental to its own interests. Its very existence was threatened, and to those of
its members who had been brought up in the older parish, and loved it, such a
prospect was truly devastating.

Qpite naturally, then, they combatted it with

all the arguments they could muster. Inevitably they had to accept defeat, because the interests of the Church in the Diocese were paramount and it was
quite clear that those interests would be furthered by the establishment of a
new parish in a new and growing center of Church membership. The foreboding of
disaster to their own parish with which some of the members of St. Stephen's
regarded the new venture proved in the event to have been fully justified. As
the new parish grew in strength and influence, the older parish grew weaker.
Deprived of a pext of its membership and much of its revenue, it entered upon a
long struggle to keep alive, and it would probably have gone under long ago, but
but for the unfailing loyalty of some of its more prosperous members and the continued help given to it by some of those whose primary allegiance had been transto
p<lrl.h
..

Under tha able leadership of a young and zealous rector, and with the sympathetic
co-operation of Diocesan officers, the parish is making good headway once more,
with every prospect of growing membership and increasing usefulness.
The organization of the Parish of Cl^rist Church was completed at a meeting
held on September 20, 1882, in what was then known as the Music Hall, afterwards the Casino, and now the club house of the Short Kills Club. The election
then held resulted as follows:
Wardens:
Vestrymen:

John K. Eradbury and Be Lancy Cleveland
Stewart Hartshorn, William K. Been, James H Pitcher,
Devereux Toler and George H. Rose

On September 29? 1882, the newly elected Vestry held its first meeting,
elected Mr. Toler Secretary, and Mr. Pitcher Treasurer, and appointed committees
on Minister, Music, Church fittings, <&c. The Vestry at this meeting also accepted «

thanks the gift of a communion service by Dr. Hose, and directed that a

suitable inscription be engraved thereon. The gift was the first of its kind
to be received, and this communion service was used in the church for many years.
The new Parish was now launched, but was without a minister or place of worship. Immediate steps were taken to supply both of these wants. With the
permission of Mr. Hartshorn, who owned the building, the ground floor of the
Music Hall was fitted up as a Chapel and there on Sunday morning, October 15,
1882, the members of the parish met for the first time for Divine Worship, the
service being conducted by the Rev. Prank L. Humphreys of the neighboring
village of St. Cloud. Mr. Humphreys made so favorable an impression upon his
small congregation on that Sunday morning that in less than two weeks thereafter
he was called to the Rectorship at a salary of $1000 a year. He accepted the
call and on December 1st, 1882, assumed charge of the parish.
The collection taken up at this first service amounted to $15.26, evidently
a munificent offering as it was not equaled at any Sunday in the next two years.
At a meeting of the Vestry held on December 1st, 1882, it was reported that
Mr. D. Spinning had been engaged as Sexton at a salary of one dollar a week,
payable monthly. This little item of a report submitted by the "Committee on
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Church Fittings, &c.», evidently considered unimportant at the time in comparison with other items, records an action which was destined to be of the greatest benefit to the Parish for Mr. Spinning served as its sexton for more than
forty consecutive years, and no parish ever had a more devoted or conscientious
sexton.
The incorporation of the new parish having been completed and a deed of the
property on which Christ Church was to be erected having been made by Mr.
Hartshorn and duly delivered to the Trustees of the Episcopal Fund of the
Diocese, the incorporators immediately set about the raising of funds for the
erection of the church building.
At a meeting of the Vestry held on April 16, 1883»

tne

designing and plann-

ing of a church to seat 200 people and to cost not more" than $5000, "and as .
much less as possible", was placed in the hands of Mr. Charles Rich and the
Rector. On July lK IS83, Mr. Rich submitted his plans to the Vestry and offered them and his services as architect in the supervision of construction, as his
donation to the Church. This generous offer was at once accepted, the plans
approved, and Mr. Rich was appointed architect of the new building. At this
time the Vestry had secured building subscriptions amounting to
Contracts for the construction work were soon made, and the work vigorously
pushed. On Thursday, September 16, 1883, the corner stone of the building was
laid with appropriate ceremonies by Rt. Rev. Thomas A. Starkey, D.D., Bishop of
the Diocese of Northern Kew Jersey.
The problems of that early Vestry and its building committee differed little
from those which other such committees have to face today. They were disappoint
ed in their expectation of securing a new building for a total cost of $5000.
Estimates were exceeded and many serious meetings were held to discuss ways and
means. In the end the new Church cost a little over $7500, and that without
including the cost of an organ, for which $1500 was later subscribed and expended. This was a heavy cost for a parish of not more than forty communicants, but
the money was finally secured, although not without the aid from outside, as

generous contributions were made by friends of the parish living in Hew
York City.
The f i*st service in the new Church was held on Trinity Sunday, June g,
, some months before the building was finally completed, and services were
h

regularly held on^Sunday thereafter.
Before the end of October 1$8U, the new building was finished and on
Thursday, November I3. 13SUt was consecrated by Bishop Starkey in the •presence
of thirty-two priests of this and adjoining Dioceses and a congregation of the
laity which filled ths building to its utmost capacity. The deeds of gift were
presented with due ceremony to the Bishop by Mr. Stewart Hartshorn. The sermon
was preached by the Rev. Parker Morgan of the Church of the Heavenly Rest of
New York City.
In March. lggU, the Rev. Mr. Humphreys had resigned the Rectorship.
During the period of his service the parish had been without a Rectory, which
had prevented Mr. Humphreys from taking up M s residence in Short Hills. This
had unsettled his plans and proved a source of worry to him. Early in the year
IBSk his wife, Edith S. Humphreys, died, and the shock of her death so unsettled
his life that he felt he could no longer carry on his work at Short Hills with
justice either to the parish or himself. The Vestry was loathe to let him go
and held his resignation over for a time in an effort to get him to reconsider,
but the effort was unsuccessful, and the resignation was finally accepted to take
effect on April 15, lggU. on June 17, Igglf- the Rectorship was tendered to Rev,
M. M. Pothergill and accepted. In August of the same year Mr. F. H. Copeland
offered his house on the Short Fills Road, furnished, as a Rectory at a rental
of &U0 # a month and his offer was gladly accepted by the Vestry.
tip to the time of the completion of the new building the parish had
depended for its support upon voluntary subscriptions secured by the Committee
appointed for the purpose and the small collections taken up at the Sunday
services. At e meeting of the Vestry held on May 2k, lSBk% it was voted that
the pews in the new Church be rented at the following yearly rentals:
. 10.

Six first pews at $100 each
Sight following pevs at $75 each
B
Six
" 5 0 each
fl
R
Two
TO each
Three l a s t pews a t S 2 5 . each
Total r e n t a l

$600*00

600 a oo

soo.oo
so#oo

.00

$1*655.00

On August 13th, 188^, the Pew Committee reported that all of the pews
had been rented "but two. From that time on, for the next twenty-five years, the
parish derived its chief support from the rental of these pews. The rentals were
increased somewhat during that time "but in no year did the gross pew rentals exceed $2 $ 200. InMay, 1309 tbe Vestry voted to sake all pews free, adding to their
resolution this qualifying phrase -in the event of the failure of the i>lan to
make the pews free, the present psw-holders shall have the first choice of re11

renting pews . The precaution was unnecessary as the plan was successful from
the start
Mr. Pothergill served the parish as its Rector for only one year. Re
had "been give to start with a furnished rectory and a salary of &1000. a year,
and early in the year 1885 his salary had been increased to $1200. But on April
1st, I8S5, the lease of the Copeland house Terminated and some difficulty was met
with in securing another which would be suitable for a. rectory. A house was
finally obtained from Mr. Hartshorn for one year from May 1st, I8S5 at a rental
of $600. but it was unfurnished. The Rector in May, 1885, asked that his salary
be increased to $1600. and that he be provided with a furnished rectory. The
first part of his request was immediately complied with, and the pew rents were
increased to provide the additional sum. but it was found impossible to comply
with the second part of the request and }eave enough money to meet current expenses and pay off the floating debt. This was explained to Mr. Fothergill, but
did not satisfy him, end on June 108 1S35, his resignation was'tendered and
accepted with regret. In his brief rectorship he had done much to strengthen
the parish and the Vestry was genuinely sorry to lose him. He had come to Short
Hills from Canada and during his stay with us he had still retained his former
charge there. Ee did not wish to relinquish it until satisfied of the permanency
of his new charge, and not receiving JJat assurance from the struggling little
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parish of Christ Church, he determined to return to his old hone. On .August 25th,
§

the Vestry voted to tender the vacant rectorship to Rev. Uapoleon Barrows,
and,

nished, and on September 8th, Dr. Barrows accepted the call* entering upon his
duties on October 1st, IS85.
For nineteen years, lacking only two months, Dr. Barrows remained the
Rector of Christ Church. They were quiet years for the most part, but years of
steady development for the parish. The Community grew slowly, and the little
Church met all of its spiritual needs. We find in the parish records no evidence
of theological controversy, no dissention over creeds or forms. The parish welcomed all who were of Frotestant faith and they camegladly and were satisfied to
worship together in simple fashion. In his long ministry here Dr. Barrows endeared himself to the people of the Church and the Community, and when, in July
. his feeble health and advancing years compelled him to retire, he carried
with him into his retirement the affection and good will of every member of the
parish he had served so long. The Vestry caused to be placed in its permanent
*
record a testimonial to Dr. Barrows.
In April, 18S6, the matter of securing a permanent Rectory for the parish
was taken up in Vestry meeting and «fully discussed". Mr. Hartshorn stated that
he would donate a plot of ground when a suitable design for the building had been
approved and the Vestry were ready to build. The Rector and Messrs. Perry, Deen
and Pitcher were appointed a Committee "to consult and arrange with Mr. Hartshorn
and to provide the ways and means for the erection of a Rectory". It is thus the
minutes of the meeting read, but it may be surmised that the Committee was
merely to plans ways and means, rather than to provide them.
In October, 1SS6, Mr. Perry reported for this Committee that the plans
for a rectory submitted by Mr. S. K. Haswell had virtually been decided upon,
and that the Committee were only waiting for Mr. Hartshorn to designate the site.
Six months later this Committee reports that the site had been designated; that
pledges of subscriptions toward the building cost had been received aggregating

'

$850. and that arrangements had been made for the securing of a loan on the
property of about $U,000. at 5^ interest. It should be mentioned that with the
Bectory, as with the Cbirch, the architect offered to donate his services, and
that his offer was gratefully accepted. In June, 1887, the estimates of cost
having undergone some amendment, a loan of $6,000. was obtained from Mrs. Margaret
B . French secured by a five year mortgage on the Rectory lot, which had been formally conveyed to the corporation of Christ Church by Mr. Hartshorn on June 1st,
1887. In May, 1888, the present Hectoiy building was completed at a total cost,
exclusive of furnishings, of §6^96.
In May, I889t the first attempt was made to form a permanent choir for the
Sunday morning services, the matter being referred to Mr. Percy H. Harrison, then
organist of the Church. But the attempt failed, Mr. Harrison reporting in October,
1889, his inability to form such a choir. This report very nearly cost Mr. Earrison his job, for at a meeting of the Vestry held on October 23rd, IS89, it was
moved by Mr # ^arr and seconded by Mr, Kobbe1 "that in order to reduce the expenses
of the Church, the services of any paid organist be dispensed with after Baster
next". A timely motion by Mr. Simonds to lay Mr. Farr!s motion on the table was
the only thing that saved him. It may have been, however, that it was r.eally a
spirit of economy that prompted Mr. Parrls motion; for these early days were days
^^

of financial stress for the little parish, as may be seen from this entry in the
minutes of a Vestry meeting of January 1*1, 18901
"Mr. Perry presented a bill from Mr. Spinning for extra services
amounting to $25. Mr. Parr moved that Mr. Spinning be paid $15.
Carried",
In the year IS91, plans were made for the extension of the Church building
for about thirty feet at the western end, and a Committee was again appointed to
provide ways and means, but the effort failed notwithstanding that one generous
member of the parish offered to contribute $1000. toward the cost of such an extension
For the next dozen years little occurred in the life of the parish of
which record need be made. Under the gentle and kindly ministry of 3>rNarrows
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need^ o£ the little

Hills during those years was growing, out it was largely with a transient population. People came, and stayed a few years, and then moved away to be replaced by
others. Many of the houses were owned by Mr. Stewart Hartshorn and occupied by
hie tenants. Under such conditions the financing of the parish was always a
anxi is meetings were hold at which ways and
means of increasing the revenue were discussed, and many were the devices used to
meet annually recurring deficits. The Srench mortgage, on theRectory, was continued with some payments from time to time on account of principal, until the end
of the year 1907. when the principal still due amounted to $3500. In December of
that year it was paid off by means of a temporary l o w made by one of the wardens,
and early in the year I90S, a new mortgage was placed upon the Sectory to secure
a loan of $UO00.
The resignation of Dr. Barrows took effect oa Sunday, July 31st, I90U, upon
the completion of the morning service, and on October 6th, I90U, the Vestry elected
Rev. Charles Malcolm Douglas to fill the vacancy. On October 10th, 190^, Mr.
Douglas accepted the Rectorship in a. letter.
On Kovember 1st, lgoU. Mr. Douglas assumed the Rectorship and preached his
first sermon as Rector on the following Sunday, November 6th. For the fiscal year
immediately preceding his acceptance of the Rectorship, the total receipts ofthe
parish had amounted to $3055.57. of which $2088.98 wore pew rents and $9^.59

were

offertory collections, the remaining ilio. representing rebates on insurance policies
Of the total receipts ^2 .SO had been expended in the same period for the work of
the Church outside the parish, which was a considerable portion of so small an income, showing that even in those early days, parochialism could not be charged
against Christ Church. The salary of the Rector was $lHoo. and he was given the
use of furnished itectory. The parish Was burdened with dobt, and the small cash
balance on hand on May 1st, I90U, had been expended before December, and at the
first Testry meeting attended by the new Rector, the treasurer reported a probable
deficit at the end of the year of $600., and the Rector was requested to wxt before
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on Christmas Sunday a statement of the financial condition of
the parish with the request for a Christmas offering of $600. with which to meet
this deficit* This, was not the pleasantest of welcomes to a new Hector, tout the
situation had to toe faced* and Mr. Douglas faced it bravely. Under his inspiring
leadership and with loyal cooperation on the part of the Vestry, the financial
situation of the parish began to improve early in the year 1905* and "before the
end of that year the treasurer was able to report a surplus.
Up to this time the Church had no permanent choir. Such leadership in
singing as there was at the Sunday services vas furnished by 8 few volunteers. In
Hcvember, 1905* the first steps were taken to secure the services of paid singers.
The parish, however, was without funds with which to pay them, and a Committee was
therefore appointed to organize an underwriters syndicate for such amount as it
might be necessary to expend. In April, 1906, this Committee reported that it had
secured the names of twenty persons who had agreed to underwrite the choir expenses to the extent, of $20. each for one year. The necessary singers were engaged
and the choir became and remained a permanent feature of the Sunday morning services, the expense being soon taken care of as a part of the regular parish budget
Vestments were used by the choir for the first time early in the year 1910.
In the ye ex 1907 somewhat extensive alterations were made in the interior
of the Church building, as a result of which the choir was transferred from the
body of the Church into the chancel, two additional pews were installed, and the
position of the organ was changed.
On .April 23, 1908, in the evening, the Rectory caught fire, but thanks to
the efficient services of the Millburn and Short Hills fire departments the building was savedi although considerable damage was done to the interior by fire and
water, necessitating repairs and almost complete refurnishing.
The financial condition of the parish continued to show steady improvement,
and in 190B, it was possible substantially to increase the Rector!s salary.
The year 1911 is noteworthy in the annals of the parish because it was in
that year that the present organ was built and installed. It was given by Mr.
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and was and is a beautiful instrument, •Combining11 * as the Hector put it in a
minute of appreciation recorded in the parish records, °the finest workmanship
and amplest skill in modern organ construction19,
The year 1911 is also noteworthy because in January of that year the
question of the enlargement of the Church was again brought up and seriously discussed by the Vestry. Mr. Douglas was appointed a Committee of one to see or
communicate with Mir. Eieh, the architect of the original building, on the subject,
and it was voted to set aside the Easter offering in a separate account for the
establishment of a building fund. This was the beginning of the project which
was to have its fruition in the year 19l6. During the five intervening years
the subject of the enlargement of the Church was constantly before the Vestry.
In January, 191U, a Committee was appointed with power to employ an architect to draw up a plan for the enlargement of the seating facilities of the Church,
and in March of that year the selection of Mr. Rich as architect was approved. In
May of the same year, Mr. Hartshorn presented to the parish an addition piece of
ground, lying between the original Church property and that of the School, which
was needed for the proposed enlargement of the Church building. In August,
came the World War, and for a period of nearly two years thereafter the project
of Church enlargement was necessarily suspended. Following the difficult winter
of 191U-15, however, there came a period of temporary prosperity for the United
States which lasted until this country entered the war in April, 1917. During
this time of enforced neutrality the demands from Europe for supplies of all kinds
gave an impetus to business here which was reflected in rising markets and increasing profits. It was, as we now know, but a lull before the storm, but in that time
most people were too busy making money to give much time to thoughts of what might
be coming. In this very general, if temporary, material prosperity, the people of
Short Hills had their share.
In the latter part of the year 1915 the Vestry of Christ Church again took
the question of Church enlargement. The plane for the new buildings had been
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completed "before work was suspended in

and i n Ifecember, 1915

containting those plans and a description of the proposed improvements was printed

anuary
consisting of the Hector % Wardens and

ampaign committee was formed.

ryme

parish* end plans were made for a brief but energetic personal canvass of the
parish. This canvass began on Friday, February 11th, and closed on Sunday. March
5th, on which evening the members of the committee met at the Eectory to hear from
the Hector that pledges and cash had been secured aggregating $1*3,000. Additional
contributions later received brought the total over $50»000. $he magnitude of this
offering may be better appreciated when one realizes that the total number of the
communicants of the parish at that time did not exceed one hundred and seventy-five
The Campaign Committee for the Church enlargement, in addition to the then
members of the Vestry, consisted of the following members of the parish:
William Byrd
T. Wilson Lloyd
Henry A. Prince

Dean Emery
Walter R. Fine
Albert H. Marckwald J. Qsgpod Nichols
Mason Goring, Jr.

The Special Building Committee of the Vestry, having charge of the improvements consisted of:
James R. Strong

Daniel F. Kingsford
Frederick P. Craig

The year 1916 was a memorable one in another respect, for hardly had the
campaign for the enlargement of the Church building and the construction of a parish house been successfully concluded an outstanding achievement in itself, before
the parish received a call from the General Church to aid in a v/ork of considerable
magnitude and importance.
The General Convention of the Church, at its meeting in New York, had
adopted, on October 22, 1913, resolutions laying down sound principles upon which
a system for the support of the aged clergy, and the dependents of the clergy,
should be constructed, and directing the Joint 6ommission on the Sup-oort of the
Clergy to become incorporated and Irto take such other steps as may be necessary to
put these principles into operation". On April Sth, 19lU, The Church Pension Fund
was incorporated by Special Act of the Legislature of New York, and immediately set

17.

task of solving the formidable

Itself to

problems involved in the

practical application of the principles laid down by the Convention, Itwas not
so difficult to seehowa pension system once fairly launched and under way could
be maintained by a small annual assessment levied on the parishes and based upon a
percentage of the Rector's salary. Thereal problem was to take care of the liabilities which would necessarily accrue before such assessments would be available
in sufficient amount to carry the plan along. The Church had an obligation to its
present as well as its future clergy, andhaving neglected to provide for them by
accumulations in the past, she had somehow tomake up for this neglect. For two
years, following the incorporation of The Church Pension Fund, the problem was
carefully studied with the help of expert actuaries, asa result of which it was
finally determined that the only scientifically sound solution was the creation of
an initial reserve fund of at least §5.QOO.OOQ. To direct the task of obtaining this
minimum reserve, Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts was chosen and was permitted to
suspend active work in his own Diocese for oneyear and devote himself wholly to this
great enterprise. Hebegan his campaign in February, 1916, and inthe Fall of 1916
the call for active help came to the parish of Christ Church.
It might well have seemed that the raising of a fund of $50,000. for the
improvement of its own parish plant was a sufficient task for any parish of notmore
than two hundred members to accomplish inone year* but Christ Church offered no
such alibi. It set itself with enthusiasm to the new task. A parish Committee was
formed under the chairmanship of Mr. Bernard J. Harrison, conferences were held and
plans perfected for anactive canvass. Bishop Lawrence himself came to Short Hills
C H A * 1 ™ P i f * S p ° k e * e f 0 r e a w e l 1 attended meeting in the Short Hills
Club. A personal canvass was had and before the end of the year pledges had been
received and turned over to The Church Pension Fund aggregating more than $35,000.
A
y

Iemsvk

1

w ^
j*> * response to the Church' E call, aaft.MM recognise a* such
both Diocese and General Church, Bishop Lawrence Massif
sending a personal letter of congratulation to the parish. Thus in one year the
parish of Short Hills had given to the Church more than $85,000. or an average of
more than $1*25. for each communicant.
The Church Pension Fund completed i t s task under the very able leadership
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Law ice, the initial reserve of $5# QOO # OOQ. was raised and the plan to
put into effect, and for the first time in jtoerica the Clergy of the Episcopal
Church were insured against want for themselves and those dependent upon them in
the event of enforced retirement or death
In June, 1917* the Vestry approved a plan

. submitted by the Hector for

the future adornment of the Church building by the addition of stained glass
windows in the Have accordirg to a uniform scheme and portraying the most notable
Christians of the world who have stood out* in their respective periods, as having
done more than any others to advance the cause of Christianity; these periods to
extend from the time of Christ to the present time. Later in the same year an
attractive booklet describing this plan with illustrations was printed and distributed to members of the parish. The first of these windows to be installed was
that portrayiag Joan of Arc. It was completed on December 2U, 1918, and was the
gift of the parish in honor of these of its members who served in the army and
navy of the United States in the World War. Two more of these Nave windows have
since been installed, the King Alfred Window in the early part of 192^ and the
St. Paul Window at the end of the same year. Six of these Nave windows still remain to be thus beautified before the vision of the Hector shall have become a
reality.
With the Pall of 1919 came the Hation Wide Campaign, a movement for the
development of the resources of the Protestant Episcopal Church in America, inaugurated by the General Convention of that year. There was presented to that
Convention a program of work which was called ttThe Survey". The making of this
Survey was perhaps one of the greatest forward steps ever taken by the Church. It
was compiled in part from detailed reports from every Diocese in the country showing
its immediate needs and the budget that would be required to meet them. To these
were added reports and budgets of the various departments of the General Church,
both in its domestic and foreign fields. It was an enormous task and when completed
and presented to the Convention called for work which would have required more than
e required more
$62000000
Th G
$62,000,000. The General Convention appointed a Joint Commission to revise and
19
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correct the

and to determine the size of the

or objective to be pre-

sented to the General Church. The Joint Commission, faced with the necessity of an
immediate decision, could make little headway with any intelligent revision of the
Survey and decided on a sura of money, §te,000,000., as the maximum goal to be
attempted for the triennium of 1920-1923^ Of this total the Dioceses themselves
had undertaken to raise $lU» 000,000 «* leaving for the general Church 2S»000,000.*
and this great amount of money, a gigantic sum when compared with any previous
three year record, was to be secured by an intensive campaign lasting leas than
two months. It was also unfortunate that at its inception this great forward movement of the Church, having for its underlying purpose the development of spiritual
and moral, as well as of material;sources, should have had to be expressed solely
in terms of money. But the greater vision underlying the Nation-Wide Campaign
caught the imagination and inspired the enthusiasm of Church people throughout the
Hation, and nowhere more than in this little parish of ours in Short Rills.
A member of the Vestry of Christ Church was made the Chairman of the Diocesai
Campaign Committee and volunteer workers and speakers went fsom this parish into
many other parishes and missions . A parish committee of some thirty or more members
was organized and conducted what was called an "Every Member Canvass11 during which
every member of the parish was personally visited several times by some member of
the Committee.
Again it is unfortunate that the result of this Campaign must be recorded
only in terms of money. That it did have a far-reaching effect on the life and
usefulness of the Church in other and greater respects is not to be questioned
although not recordable..
The final canvass of the Every Member Canvass was made in. Short Hills on
December 7, 1919, 30 that its results in terms of money were not reflected in the
Treasurer's Statement far that year. A comparison of the receipts for the year
1919 must be compared with the pledges for the year 1920 to see what was accomplished in this parish by the Satioa-Wide Campaign. For the year 1919 the receipts from
all regular sources amounted to a9.392.U6,. of which $7,175.31 was for the parish
20

and $2,117.15

for work outside the p«.i S h. At the close of the Svery Meaber
Canvass pledges were received for the year 1920 sg
$22,110.Ul, of which

$12,831.06 was for the parish and $9,279.35 for the work outside the parish; an
increase of aore than ?0 per cent in the revenue to the perish *nd of aore than
500 per cent in contributions to benevolences of the Dioeese and General Church
The goal arrived at by the General Convention w not attainted by « vide
a8
aargin, but the P l i a b l e resources of the Clinch were very greetly increased in
every field. The q uot, allotted to the parish of Christ Church was considerably
exceeded
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PARISH
RECTQBS
Prank L # Humphreys
M # M. Pothergill
Kapoleon Barrovs,
Charles Malcolm Douglas

December
Jtme
August
October

1,
17,
to June 3, 188|
25, 1SS5 to May
6, 190U to

John H 9 Bradbury
DeLancy Cleveland
Charles B . Perry
William M. Deen
George H # Hose
John L« Bullard
John Parr
George C. Kobbe
Willias Pelloves Morgan
Arthur K« Gardiner
Jamee B . Strong
William A. Meikleham
Frederick P. Craig

September 20 9 1882 to April 27, 1886
September 2G» 1882 to April 7. I8S5
7. 1885 to April 16. I895
1886 to April 1. 1902
April 16, I895 to April 12.
April 12, 1898 to April
1899
ipril k% 1899 to Oct. 6. 1908
April
to April
1903
1902
ipril , 1903 to April 2. 1918
^aril 13, 1909 to
3. 1911
Oct. 3,
3 1911 to
1928
April
2, 191s to April
1925
April
1925

William M. Deen
Stewart Hartshorn
James R. Pitcher
George E. Rose
Devere\ix Toler
C. H. Eumphrey
W. W. Thompson
Charles B. Perry
John Parr
Praaklin H. Tinker
William B. Simmonds
G. H. Darrell
George C. Kobbe
W. Pellowes Morgan
John I. Bullard

September 30,
30.
30.
30,
30,
April 20,
20.
15.

Edwin C. Larned
A. D. Weeks
A. C. Arnold
Arthur K. Gardiner
Nicholas s. Stabt
Charles 0. Lyon
James R. Strong
Daniel P. Kingsford
James A. IPyng
George E. Richmond
Henry A. Barclay
Edward B. Camp
Henry P. Twitchell
William A # Moikleham

1882 to April 27. 1886
1882 to
8. 1890
1882 to
I896
1882 to
16. I895
1882 to
zk. 1886
1883 to March
I887
I8S3 to April 15, IBSk
1884 to
7. 1885
I899
7, 1885 to
K
27, 1886 to March 31, 1891
27. 1886 to April 19. IS92
I8S7 to
3. 18SS
3. 1888 to
1. 1902
1890 to
ik. 1903
(March 31, 1891 to
12. 189S
(April h9 IS99 to
17. 1900
April 19, 1892 to
u. I893
K 1893 to March 27, I894
March 27, I893 to 2k, IS96
April 23, 1895 to April 13» 1909
IS96 to
17. 1900
1896 to
2, 1907
12, 1898 to Oct. 3. 1911
1900 to April 2. 1918
17. 1900 to
1, 1902
1. 1902 to
J
1905
1902 to
1903
1903 to
2, 1918
1

25. 1905 to

2, 1918

( cont% d)
Charles H. Bassett
P. Craig
, Harrison
Wilson Lloyd
Trederic A. Borlingame
Dean Smery
Henry A. Prince
Page Chapman
John H. Montgomery
John Stuart Baker
James S. Dennis
Gardiner F # Gillespie

2. 1907 to April 2
3 1909
1912
1916
1918
2 V 191S
22# 1919
1920
1925
June S 1925
1925

1916
1325

PARISH TEE2SUHERS
James R. Pitcher
George H. Hose
John L. Bullaxd
Arthur K. Gardiner
James B. Strong

September 30, 1SS2
ipril 3, IS9U
23» 1895
12, 1S9S
3, 1911

to Aoril 3,
to "
23, 1895
to
12.
to Oct. 3, 1911

PARISH CLEHKS
Devereux Toler
William M. Deen
William 3, Simmonds
W. Fellowea Morgan
James H # Strong
Daniel P, Kingsford
Henry P. Twitchell
Frederic &> Burlingsme

September 30, 1S82 to May 22t 1883
May 22, 18H3 to April 27, 18S6
April 27, ISBb to
26, 1892
6 1892 to
12, I89S
12. 1898 to
17, 1900
21, 1903
17. 1900 to
21. 1903 to
6, 1920
6. 1920
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"7> #/r #// #//<? />/ Christ Jesus"

A

FAMOUS army rider was once asked how he managed to
^ get his horse over a long series of difficult jumps and he
replied, "The horse and I fling our hearts over and the rest of
us follows."
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We have thrown our hearts over a barrier called "denominationalism." We believe that it is possible to bring all of the
Protestants in a community into one strong united fellowship.
We have reason to believe that the gap between the reality and
the dream is being closed, for more and more of the people of
our community are coming to regard Christ Church as their
"home church." As a result, we are overcrowded in every department of our work. We are challenged by an opportunity and a
responsibility. A leap of faith is required of us. Either we move
forward now or we lose what we have gained.
The building program outlined in this brochure does require a real leap of faith for its accomplishment, but if we "fling
our hearts" over such barriers as may present themselves I am
sure that the task can be accomplished. Every little child who
looks with confidence to this church for inspiration, fellowship
and instruction gives us reason to go ahead. We owe this Short
Hills community a church at its center which will serve its
spiritual needs in an inspired yet dignified manner. We owe the
divided Protestant world a vivid testimony that people can press
forward in the Faith when they are "all one in Christ Jesus."
May God grant us such vision as may perfect the dream and
such courage as may make it come true.
Sincerely yours,

RECTOR.

The Rector and Child

History of Christ Church

O

VER sixty years have passed since a small group of Short Hills residents first
discussed the establishment of a parish in this community. The then Bishop
of the Diocese, the Right Reverend Thomas A. Starkev, was consulted and some
time later the Reverend Frank L. Humphreys was called to serve as the first rector
of the planned church. Mr. Stewart Hartshorn, leader of the group which was to
become the new church's first vestry, offered his music hall (now the Racquets Club)
for the holding of the first services, and eleven months later, the cornerstone was
laid for the permanent home of Christ Church. On Trinity Sunday, 1884, the congregation joined in prayer in the completed building.

Shortly thereafter the Reverend M. M. Fothergill succeeded Mr. Humphreys
as rector. H e served for only one year, giving way to Dr. Napoleon Barrows, whose
nineteen year rectorship witnessed the construction of the present rectory in 1888.
In 1904 the Reverend Charles Malcolm Douglas succeeded Dr. Barrows,
beginning a period of inspired leadership which firmly established the true community spirit of Christ Church, offering concrete reality to the biblical words, "Ye are
ail one in Christ Jesus."
Mr. Douglas, a tireless worker, made many material as well as spiritual contributions to the church he served. Early in his rectorship, a financial deficit was
converted into a surplus, and in 1916 he began the first in a long series of church
improvements—an addition to the nave which brought the seating capacity to 300.
Later a parish house was constructed at a cost of $50,000.
In particular, the years of 1935 and 1936 saw many of the plans, the dreams
and the hopes of Mr. Douglas and his predecessors realized. The church school
was growing rapidly; new activities were added to the church program j an additional choir was formed and a choir-master appointed.
In June of 1935, the Reverend Herbert H . Cooper was selected by Mr.
Douglas as his assistant. A generous gift of land by Mr. Hartshorn made it possible to erect a much needed addition to the parish house at a cost of $51,000.
At the same time the chancel was rearranged and refurnished to accommodate a
larger choir.
In 1940, due to failing health, Mr. Douglas resigned after thirty-six years of
faithful leadership, with the knowledge that much that he had dreamed and planned
for had been realized. The Reverend Herbert H. Cooper succeeded Mr. Douglas as
rector shortly thereafter.
Sixty-six years are highlighted above. They represent the desires, the hopes
of all the people who have called Christ Church "my church " We, as its members
and its clergy, must and will see that we continue to look to the future, for "the
future belongs to those who prepare for it."

O Master,
In lowly fatJ\
Tell me Th
The strain of\
Help me the
By some cleat
Teach me thi
And guide tl\
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CH

ST CHURCH
A Community Church
Christ Church as a living example of true church unity has
always recognized its responsibility to the Short Hills community
to provide a place for all who wish to make it their spiritual home.
As Short Hills grows, Christ Church must expand to keep pace.
More than 2,000 persons in a wide variety of parish activities alreadv have seriously overtaxed our church facilities from the heat-

•;'-'3>.

ins: plant to the belfry, and more new homes will mean an even
greater demand.
Once again the church "bursts its seams." The church itself
is crowded, the choir has outgrown the chancel, and the Church
School with twofull sessions needs more room. The graphs below
give some indication of Christ Church's growth over the past
twenty years.

HOW OUR CHURCH HAS GROWNj

1967

Kneeling Hymn—H.

Percy Smithy 1874.

/0/S
692
80S

0 Mastery let me walk with Thee
hi lowly faths of service free;
Tell vie Thy secret; helf me bear
The strain of toil> the fret of care.

Teach me Thy fatience; still with Thee
In closery dearer comf anyy
In work that keeps faith sweet and strong,
In trust that triumphs over wrongy

/943/94&\
SCHOOL

Helf me the slow of heart to move
3y some cleary winning word of love;
Teach me the wayward feet to stay}
Ind guide them in the homeward way

In hofe that sends a shining ray
Far dozen the future*s broadening wayy
In feace that only Thou canst givey
With Theey 0 Mastery let me live.
Amen.

Washington Gladdeny 1879

/93a /93& /943 1948 t
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On the following pages, in drawings, photographs and text,
is a comprehensive review of current building plans, by which it
is hoped Christ Church may once more expand its facilities to
take care of the ever-growing community need.
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Our Future Church

Highland Avenue Elevation

Reproduced from Drawing by Architect Thomas M. Bell
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OF SCALE MODEL NOW

ON DISPLAY AT THE CHURCH

Vieew from CountrvDay School Athletic Field

Another View from Country Day School Athletic Field
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The New Plans for Christ Church
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E HAVE come a long way from the
original church. Very few now in the
parish knew this building {back cover),
although it stood almost unchanged until 1916. But
the chancel wasas it is now, except for the dormer
facing Forest Drive which houses the new organ
console. And the nave was just as it is today, though
shorter. It was a simple building, in the Norman
Gothic stvle, the walls made of native fieldstone.
The original church, built in 1884, was designed by Mr. Charles A. Rich, then a resident in
the parish. In 1915, when expansion of the church
facilities wasproposed, Mr. Rich was again retained,
and although the changes made at that time were
extensive, the original style of architecture was followed throughout.
When in 1935 the need for more space was
accepted, it was agreed that the simple style of the
building must not be altered by the additions. After
long study by the architect, John C. Dodd, and the
vestry, this was accomplished.
The architect's elevation of the proposed new
church (pages 6 and 7) and the photographs ofthe
scale model [pages S and 9) show how carefully,
the same stvle of design has been followed in the
further changes now planned. The present plans
provide:
A. An extension of the north wing, providing
sixteen classrooms, administrative offices, and
moving the Pettigrew Room to the present
location of the Dean Emery Room. The
lower walls of stone match the church and
the upper structure of half-timber conforms
to the parish hall transepts.
B. Extension of the chancel, at the same height
as the nave, and construction of an ambulatory on each side of the chancel. A south
transept, to give added seating, and a chapel.

A north transept using present space for
added seating.
C. An extension of the nave. This is three stories
and basement. The Dean Emery Choir Room
will be moved to the top floor, and will become the general rehearsal room for all choir
divisions, and vestment room for the Senior
and Young People's Divisions. One large
room in the gallery, (second floor) and three
in the basement providing vesting and class
rooms for the other choir divisions. The main
and gallery floors give additional seating for
the nave. Although the nave extension gives
us a great amount of added space for both
choir and congregation, its exterior blends
beautifully with the present church. Large
plane surfaces are broken by variations of
level j windows carry out the pointed Gothic
arch ; the stair tower, with its pointed roof so
reminiscent of the bapistry roof from the
original church, adds interest, and the narthex
furnishes the main entrance door.
Through all these changes, existing memorials
are being carefully preserved. And the simple architectural style of the original church has been retained. Yet Mr. Thomas M. Bell, our architect, has
managed to take full advantage of all the space
available.
Traffic congestion will be reduced. The main
school entrance will be the new north wing. From
it access to the parish hall is had by a new cloister.
The church may be entered or left by the narthex,
either ambulatory, or the Mills porch.
We are not building for the size of our Easter
and Christmas Eve congregations, but for what is
an immediate need for the school and the chancel,
and for what is a verv near need for our congrega-
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PLOT PLAN
CHRIST CHURCH, WITH PROPOSED ADDITIONS, AND

It was early reoj
, r increased Church
School capacity, would necessitate some rearrangement of the'•playingHeld of our neighbor,
the Short Hills Country Day School. Through the effective efforts of a joint committee from
church and school, a Vorkable solution to the problem has been found, to the satisfaction of
both organizations. The relocated playing areas are shown on the plot plan above. The heavy
line represents the property line between church and school.

A Study of the Design of the

[Chapel

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

TOWER ROOM
(THIRD FLOOR)

HOW THESE PLANS WILL ADD TO THE
SERVICES AND FACILITIES OF THE CHURCH
The additions to the present buildings are indicated by heavy lines. These
plans are based on careful studies of our needs. When completed the changes and
additions will
A. increase the seating capacity of the church from three hundred to five hundred.
B. give spaace for a school of fourteen hundred by adding—
(1) sixteen classrooms to accommodate fourteen each.
(2) four choir classrooms to accommodate thirty each, with vestment
lockers in the same rooms.
(3) a basement assembly room for youth activities.
C. provide an enlarged chancel to accommodate a choir of sixty, with proportionate
increase in size of sanctuary.
D. provide a new chapel.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
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Auxiliary Choir

Senior Girls Choir

Junior Girls Choir

Boys Choir
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Activities
Church School Picnic
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Primary Department
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Church School
Intermediate Group

Women's Guild

Young People's Supper

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

L. F. Ashbaugh
G. N. Bull
E. C. Heinzingcr
Allen E. Neil
Cornell L. Sarossv
Gordon Roth

Men's Bible Class
Kindergarten Church School

How Tou May Do Tour Part...
1 H E R E are various ways in which you may contribute to the expansion
of your church. Your gift may be made in one lump sum, or in several
payments over a three-year period. In either event, it should, of course, be
in addition to your regular contributions, for the usual needs of the parish
will have to be met.
Memorials form a particularly appropriate way of making donations to
such an undertaking.

Christ Church in Short Hills is your church. To a degree that is unique
in modern church history, it belongs to all denominations. Its spiritual leadership has been and will continue to be a very real part of our community life.
Its attraction to children of all ages is extraordinary, and the variety of groups,

The Church from time immemorial has been the preferred place at

both old and young, which make church and parish hall the focal point of their

which the living pay their respects to the memory of those who have gone

activities, is indicative of the full, seven-day-a-week service which has made

before.

Christ Church so vital a part of our everyday living.

Most individuals and families share the very human instinct to immor-

The rector, the vestry and the many volunteer workers are anxious to

talize the lives of those members of their families who have moved into

maintain and extend the fullness of this service. But the time has come when

Christ's Church Triumphant. Such memorials customarih' take the form of

further growth is being limited and endangered by the lack of necessary space

cold grey stone in a cemetery; others the form of some component part of a

and facilities.

civic institution; a hospital, a school or a library; others as gifts to some

Christ Church must continue as a benign, expanding force for good in

eleemosynary institution, but the most dynamic, the most enduring: and the

our town. Our children must continue to enjoy those privileges of spiritual

most lovingly cared-for of all such tributes are those established in our

leadership and character-building activities which have been so largely respon-

churches.

sible for making; Short Hills the ideal home and family community.

Christ Church as it stands today is the cumulus of such gifts. Our build-

Our church has served us generously and without stint. The people of

ing, our organ, our altar, our flags, in fact most of the church's appointments,

Short Hills now have the opportunity to give as generously as individual

are living trirbutes to persons whose memory we cherish.

means will permit.

The Memorial Committee will make every effort to provide a maximum
number of suitable memorials, large and small, so that any contributor desiring to dedicate a gift in the name of a loved one may be given an opportunity
to do so.

Christ Church gives succor and solace in every hour of human need. In
this hour of the church's pressing need—can we do less?

Christ Church about 1890

